Abstract: Recent advances in the asymmetric [2,3]-Wittig rearrangement as a general tool for asymmetric synthesis of homoallylic alcohols are described. First, the synthetic utilities of the asymmetric transmission type and the two asymmetric induction types are demonstrated, including applications in asymmetric syntheses of natural products and steroid side chains. Second, some examples are presented of the enantioselective versions involving a chiral ligand-bound boron enolate and organolithium as the migrating terminus. Finally, the mechanistic grounds of the asymmetric versions are discussed on the basis of the stereochemical analyses of the asymmetric version involving an enantiomerically-defined carbanion terminus. The most significant feature is its ability of efficient diastereocontrol over the newly-created chiral centers through the proper choice of the combination of G group and substrate geometry. Some of the highly diastereoselective variants thus developed are shown below which provide a higher than 95% of either threo or erythro diastereoselectivity (refs. 1, 2).
Asymmetric Transmission Type fAsvmmetric induction TvP~-A 1 Asvmmetric Transm ission Tvpe. As can be seen in eq. 2, this type of asymmetric version destroys the original chirality while simultaneously creating new ones. Guided by the transition state model advanced for diastereoselection (ref. 2) , one can readily predict the absolute and relative stereochemistry of the product from the three variables in the substrate: the absolute configuration, the double bond geometry, and the nature of G group. The first success was made in the (Z-to-eryfhro)-selective variant shown below, where the substrate chirality is completely and specifically transmitted to the two new chiral centers, as predicted from the specific transition state indicated below, to eventually afford the insect pheromone of the same %ee as that of the substrate (ref.
3). This asymmetric transmission technology is widely applicable to both acyclic and cyclic substrate with considerable stereopredictability and, indeed, has been widely and increasingly utilized as a key step for many natural products syntheses (ref. 1).
Perhaps one of the most remarkable applications is the highly stereocontrolled synthesis of either (22s)-or (22R)-steroid side-chain from the single precursor, easily derived from the commercially available epoxypregnenolone, where the dianion rearrangement affords (20S, 22S)-side chain (ecdyson-type) as a single stereoisomer, whereas the introduction of the silyl group induces the reversal of diastereoselection to give (20S, 22R)-side chain (brassinolide-type), again, as a single stereoisomer (ref. Asvmmetric Induction Tvpe-A, As can be imagined from eq. 3, the key to success in this type of asymmetric version is the proper choice of the chiral substituent (Gc* This type of asymmetric induction protocol can also be applied to systems with a chiral substituent at the pposition (instead of the y-position) to accomplish the otherwise difficult 1,Cremote stereocontrol as depicted below (ref. 11) . Significantly enough, the rearrangement proceeds with a high degree of either 1,4-syn or 1,Cmti selection by virtue of the proper choice of the alkoxy group (OP); the 1,4-syn and 1,4-unti products were converted into the C,-C,, fragment of amphotericin B and the C,,-CZ7 fragment of bryostatins, respectively.
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As can be seen in eq. 5, this type of asymmetric version should involve an enmtioselective generation of the chiral terminus from an achiral substrate with a chiral nonracemic base or chiral ligand-bound metal reagent. Thus this type of enantioselective version is synthetically more valuable than the diastereoselective versions described above. The first success was achieved by Marshall's group in the ring-contracting rearrangement of the 13-membered cyclic ether with the chiral lithium amide base (ref. 12). However, no appreciable levels of %ee have been observed in the rearrangements of acyclic substrates with the same chiral amide base (refs. 12, 13) The inversion stereochemistry thus proved immediately raises a fundamental question which concerns how to establish an essentially single configuration at the newly-created hydroxy chiral center, as actually observed, during the above-mentioned asymmetric transmission and induction processes, while the lithium-bearing terminus involved should be, more or less, an epimeric mixture. These rather conflicting observations lead us to suggest that, while the rearrangement involving a configurationally stable a-oxyakyllithium terminus follows the "inversion principle, " most of the deprotonation-induced asymmetric versions discussed thus far, which involve a configumtionally unstable Li-bearing terminus, do not follow the "inversion principle," but instead proceed through a mechanism involving a sort of "dynamic kinetic resolution" between the two epimeric termini. Shown below is an extreme, possible mechanism where the migrating terminus concerned is essentially planar (achiral) and the absolute configuration of the new hydroxy chirality might be determined by the relative stability of the pericyclic transition states (exo vs. endo). 
